Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease is an inflammatory disease
characterized by progressive airflow limitation in the airway and lung
parenchyma (alveoli, alveolar ducts, bronchioles) by the inhalation of
noxious particles and gases. It is currently the fourth leading cause of
death in the United States, as 24 million people are believed to have
COPD. Of those only 12 million have been diagnosed, accounting for
greater than 127,000 deaths per year. This issue has now become
increasingly dire, as air pollution and smoke related deaths have
surpassed more than 13.5 million people per year (as of 2016). COPD
is a result of an inflammatory response in the airways of all people who
have smoked, previously smoked, or are constantly around toxic
chemical fumes. The normal inflammatory response is magnified in
COPD patients, leading to the destruction of tissue, impairment of
inflammatory defense mechanisms, and disruption of such
mechanisms, resulting in the increase of neutrophils, chemotactic
factors, pro-inflammatory cytokines and growth factors.
Current detection of COPD typically involves a visit to a physician,
where the use of sophisticated medical equipment can lead to a
diagnosis which costs ~$1000. This calls special attention to the need
for a simple, inexpensive, more accessible and rapid diagnosis, so that
the disease can be treated in its earliest of stages. Of late, detection for
an increasing number of health conditions have employed breath
analysis as way of inexpensive, noninvasive and prompt method to
detect illness, through detection of vital breath biomarkers. Recently,
researchers have pointed out that the breath of patients who suffer from
COPD contains 1-5 ppb of isoprene, hexadecane, hexanal, and
undecane, while that of healthy patients do not.

Engineering Goal
In this research, a smartphone-based detection of COPD was created. A
SWCNT and selector “PENCIL” powder was synthesized and
integrated into a NFC circuit. Upon exposure of this PENCILintegrated NFC tag to a patient’s breath, the presence of compounds
normally found in the breath of a patient with COPD (i.e. isoprene,
hexadecane, hexanal, and undecane) reacts with the SWCNT/Selector
PENCIL, and thereby change the material’s, and subsequently the NFC
tag’s resistivity. This was detected by a Smartphone device, which was
trained to provide a diagnosis for COPD based on calibration of the
circuit’s resistivity change.

Fabrication of the PENCIL
Selective Detector
The fabrication of PENCIL (process-enhanced nanocarbon for
integrated logic) selective detector for COPD gases was
straightforward and brief. Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs)
were mixed at a 2:1 ratio (by mass) with 2-hydroxy-1,1,1,3,3,3hexafluoropropyl)-1-naphthol (HFIPN). The resulting powder was
mixed via mortar/pestle, and pressed into a conductive solid composite.
The Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) FTIR spectrum of HFIPN was
compared to the PENCIL mixture, to ensure integration of the selector
compound, without change in chemical structure (Figs. 1 & 2). Close
inspection of the spectral region from 600-1600cm-1 highlights
successful integration of the HFIPN breath-compound selector into the
PENCIL composite. Further, this 600-1600 cm-1 spectral region was
used in future studies to demonstrate changes in selector chemical
composition, as a function of exposure to COPD organic breath
constituents.

Figure 1. ATR FTIR Spectra of (neat) HFIPN selector (top,
blue) and the SWCNT/HFIPN PENCIL mixture (bottom, red)

Figure 2. Highlight of the similarities of the 600-1600
cm-1 region of the ATR FTIR Spectra of (neat) HFIPN
selector (top, black) and the SWCNT/HFIPN PENCIL
mixture (bottom, red).

SEM analysis of PENCIL further verifies successful integration of
the HFIPN selector compound within the conductive SWCNT’s (Fig
3 and 4 below).

Figure 3. 5.0 kV, 250x SEM of PENCIL highlights
uniformity of the SWCNT/HFIPN mixture.

Figure 4. 5.0kV, 10kx SEM further highlights uniform
distribution of the HFIPN selector compound for COPD
detection within the conductive SWCNT’s.

Simulation of COPD Breath
Gases
A 1 ppm mixture of isoprene, undecane, hexanal, and octadecane
(each obtained from Sigma Aldrich) was prepared in a ziplock bag; a
gas chromatogram was collected (Figure 5) using the following
instrumental parameters, to verify the outgassing of the four COPD
breath components.
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Selectivity of PENCIL to COPD
Gases
To verify the selectivity of the HFIPN-based PENCIL on COPD breath
gases, free of interferences or false positives from other breath constituents,
the PENCIL-NFC tag was sealed in a ziplock bag, and separately subjected
to (i) normal (student’s) breath, and (ii) 1 ppb ethanol (to simulate breath
with alcohol, breath freshener, etc.). Similarly, the current was measured
during the Smartphone NFC read. Results from these two studies (Figs. 17
& 18) highlight normal current draw of 5mA, similar to ambient air,
verifying HFIPN-based PENCIL selectivity to COPD gases.

Exposure of PENCIL to Simulated COPD Breath Gases
5 mg of PENCIL was inserted into a 1.5L ziplock bag, containing 1ppm of isoprene, hexanal, undecane, and octadecane, and exposed to the model
COPD breath gases for 20 minutes. Afterward, the PENCIL powder was removed from the gas-bag, and an ATR-FTIR spectrum was collected,
looking for changes in the spectral vibration pattern from 600-1400 cm-1, that would provide direct evidence for chemical reaction of the HFIPN
selector with the COPD model breath gases. The appearance of a peak at 768cm-1 for the COPD-exposed PENCIL provides direct evidence for
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Adaptation of the NFC Tag to Include PENCIL Detection
An NFC (Near Field Communication) tag is a
passive device that operates without a power supply
of its own, and relies on an active device to come
into range, so that it can be activated. Functioning
with technology that is similar to wireless charging,
NFC tags have grown in popularity as a means to
automatically launch mobile phone applications,
exchange information, locate lost keys, or complete
a purchase. In-range communication is made
through the NFC antenna coil, which transmits
information from the NFC chip, using current drawn
from the Smartphone reader (Fig. 7).

Figure 7. A typical Texas Instruments
NFC Tag, courtesy of ti.com.

Figure 8. 12.kΩ PENCIL added to an
interrupted NFC Tag

Figure 9. 12.k Ω PENCIL added to an
uninterrupted NFC Tag on opposing
leads of the chip

In this research, a Texas Instruments FLR829MO NFC coil was first adapted so that an open-circuit tag would be completed via adequate PENCIL to
achieve a composite resistance of 12.8kΩ, as per literature recommendation (Fig 8). It was soon discovered that this altered PENCIL-NFC
configuration was unreadable by an Android Smartphone. As such, enough PENCIL (~2mg per rectangular addition, in Fig 9.) to achieve ~13kΩ
resistance change was added in parallel to an uninterrupted NFC tag, on opposing leads of the NFC chip, using cellophane tape as masking material.

Exposure of PENCIL-on-NFC Tag to Simulated COPD Breath Gases
To measure the change in
resistance of the PENCIL on
the NFC tag, the altered tag
was enclosed in a ziplock bag,
and exposed to 1ppb and 1ppm
simulated COPD Breath gases.
1ppb was selected, as it is the
typical concentration of the
COPD gases for a patient that
is inflicted with the disease. Figure 10 (above): Schematic for the evaluation of PENCIL-on-Tag resistivity change with exposure to 1ppm COPD breath gases; 5V
applied to an isolated PENCIL pattern on the NFC Tag; resistance and voltage were measured over time, and used to calculate
1ppm was selected, to are
resistance change; Figure 11 (right): Actual test configuration of PENCIL-on-Tag exposure to 1ppm simulated COPD breath gases,
determine whether the change with 5V applied,
in PENCIL-on-Tag resistance would be dependent on concentration of gases. A Vernier Labquest, with current and voltage probes, was used to collect ohm
and voltage data, with 5V applied from a modified cell phone charger, as per the schematic in Fig. 10. The actual test-bag, with measurement devices, is
shown in Fig 11.
For each exposure to COPD gases (i.e. 1 ppb and 1
ppm), the resistance of the PENCIL mark (on the
NFC tag) was calculated over time via Ohm’s law
(V=IR), using the measured, applied % Volts, and
simultaneously measured current. Resistance as a
function of 1 ppb COPD exposure, is shown in
Figure 12; at 1.05 minutes, the resistance of PENCIL
increases suddenly from 12.8 to 13.8 kΩ due to
COPD gas interaction with the HFIPN selector, and
returns to normal in ~18 seconds. This is especially
significant, as it points out that typical
concentrations of breath gases for a COPD patient
Figure 13: Resistance change of PENCIL on the NFC Tag with exposure to
Figure 12: Resistance change of PENCIL on the NFC Tag with exposure to
are observable using PENCIL-on-NFC tag
1ppm of Simulated COPD gases. Resistance increases from ~12.8 to 27 kΩ 1
1ppb of Simulated COPD gases. Resistance increases from ~12.8 to 13.8 kΩ 1
minute after exposure.
minute after exposure.
technology.
To investigate whether the observed PENCIL resistivity increase is dependent on the concentration of COPD gases, a similar experiment was performed
using 1ppm COPD breath gases. Figure 13 highlights the results for the 1ppm trial, and points to more than a 2X increase in PENCIL resistivity, from 12.8
to 27 kΩ, once again at ~1 minute after exposure to the COPD breath gases, and lasting for ~15 seconds. Combined, these results provide compelling
evidence once again that typical, low concentrations of COPD breath gases are detectable with the PENCIL-NFC tag technology, and the detection
sensitivity would be improved with increased COPD breath gas content.

Smartphone-Driven PENCIL-NFC Tag Current Usage
Upon Exposure to COPD
A Smartphone application “NFC Tools” was used to read the NFC tag under ambient air and upon exposure to 1ppb of COPD gases. Briefly, the
NFC tag was connected to a current meter and placed into a plastic bag, and was first read under ambient air. Then, the COPD environment (1ppb
simulated COPD breath gases) was created, and the tag was read again upon 1 minute of exposure as well as upon 10 minutes of exposure. Under
normal, ambient air conditions, the PENCIL-NFC tag responded to the Smartphone NFC-Tools read in ~3 seconds, and drew 5mA of current (Fig.
14). This is deemed “normal current draw” by the PENCIL-modified NFC tag. Conversely, after 1 minute of exposure to 1ppb simulated COPD
breath gases, the PENCIL-NFC tag drew only 1.5mA, once again with a 3 second response time (Fig. 15). After ten additional minutes, the
PENCIL-NFC tag current draw was normal once again, at 5mA draw (Fig. 16). This reduced current draw (1.5mA for 1 minute exposure to COPD
breath gases, versus 5mA for normal condition), is the basis for detection by a new Smartphone “COPD Analysis” interface.

Development and Testing of
Smartphone Application
In previous experiments, the interaction with of a PENCIL-NFC tag with
1ppb simulated COPD breath gases caused a decrease in current drawn
from a Smartphone of ~3.5mA, due to exposure-induced increase in
resistance for the PENCIL selector component. A Smartphone application
was then developed using Android Studio, to detect change in PENCILNFC tag current consumption during a Smartphone read in order to
predict the presence of COPD gases soon after exposure to a patient’s
breath. The Android’s NFC API was used to read the NFC tag and the
Android’s OS API to read the battery measurements. Using these two core
functionalities, the application was developed with 3 buttons to account
for each event (Ambient Air, Exposure to Gases, Show Results).
First, the user clicks
‘Read NFC Tag In
Ambient Air,’ and waits
for a confirmation
message to be shown.
The user then clicks
‘Read NFC tag in
presence of VOCs,’
which is when the tag
exposed to the gases of
the patient will be read. Figure 19: UI of initial Smartphone Application.
Another confirmation message will be shown after the tag is read, and the
user will click ‘Show results’ and the phone will show a dialog box with
the difference in current before and after reading both tags. Under ‘Show
Results’, the phone will show the difference in battery usage between the
tag before and after exposure to breath. If the difference in current is
within +/- 0.2mA of 3.4mA, it is deemed a positive diagnosis for COPD.
In the final, user-friendly UI configuration, a patient exhales their breath
onto a PENCIL-NFC tag. After 4 minutes, the tag is read by the
Smartphone, and current-drawn differences are simply converted to a
Positive or Negative diagnosis for COPD, based on a background reading
for ambient air (Fig. 20).

Figure 20. Use and Final UI of COPD
Detection Smartphone Application (breathing
illustration courtesy of unitedfitness.com)

Discussion & Conclusions
In this research, a novel method was created to diagnose COPD by
harnessing the power of NFC tags. First, a SWCNT and selector
compound powder (PENCIL) was synthesized. HFIPN was chosen as the
selector, as it selectively interacts with the typical concentration of gases
(i.e. 1ppb isoprene, hexanal, undecane, and octadecane) that are present in
the breath of those with COPD. SEM analysis confirmed successful
integration of HFIPN into SWCNT’s, so that the change in the selector
would result in change in PENCIL resistivity. ATR-FTIR analysis
confirmed structural change in PENCIL with exposure to COPD breath
gases.
PENCIL was integrated into an NFC tag, and exposed to 1ppb and 1ppm
simulated COPD gases; increase in PENCIL resistivity proportionate to
breath gas concentration was confirmed with 1kΩ and 14.2kΩ change,
respectively. Finally, a completed PENCIL-NFC tag was subject to 1ppb
simulated COPD breath gases, and read using a Smartphone NFC Tools
application. For ambient, non-breath conditions, the PENCIL-NFC tag
drew 5mA of current from the Smartphone device. Conversely, after 1
minute of exposure to 1ppb COPD gases, the current draw was reduced to
1.5mA, with +/- 0.2mA variation. After 10 minutes, current draw returned
to the normal state of 5mA.
A Smartphone application was developed in Android Studio, that can
detect the 5mA to 1.5mA drop in PENCIL-NFC tag current draw (due to
the presence of simulated COPD gases), and produce a positive/negative
diagnosis for COPD in as little as 4 minutes. Using this new PENCILNFC tag technology a rapid, inexpensive, and reliable Smartphone-based
assay for COPD was developed, that can be available to both the endconsumer and medical professional, to act as an initial diagnosis tool, so
that effective treatment may soon follow.

Future Research
In addition to extending the newly developed PENCIL-NFC tag
technology to additional medical conditions, where early diagnosis is key
to quality of life, a temperature-read component is needed to correct for
subtle changes in PENCIL resistivity due to temperature fluctuations.
This is especially critical for consumer and field use. Preliminary research
with a new temperature-sensitive NFC tag is underway.
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Figure 5. Gas Chromatogram of 1 ppm isoprene, hexanal, undecane, and octadecane in a 1.5L gas bag.

The following retention times were discovered through singular
injection of each COPD breath component candidate: isoprene (1.27
min), hexanal (2.92 min), undecane (13.30 min), and octadecane
(77.1 min). This preparation method for the simulated COPD breath
gases was used to create 1ppb – 1ppm gas samples (in ziplock bags),
for exposure of the newly created PENCIL mixture to the simulated
COPD breath mixture.
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